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Modeling of coupled plastic flows and strain-induced phase transformations (PTs) under high
pressure in a diamond anvil cell is performed with the focus on the effect of the contact sliding
between sample and anvils. Finite element software ABAQUS is utilized and a combination
of Coulomb friction and plastic friction is considered. Results are obtained for PTs to weaker,
equal-strength, and stronger high pressure phases, using different scaling parameters in a
strain-controlled kinetic equation, and with various friction coefficients. Compared to the model
with cohesion, artificial shear banding near the constant surface is eliminated. Sliding and the
reduction in friction coefficient intensify radial plastic flow in the entire sample (excluding a
narrow region near the contact surface) and a reduction in thickness. A reduction in the friction
coefficient to 0.1 intensifies sliding and increases pressure in the central region. Increases in both
plastic strain and pressure lead to intensification of strain-induced PT. The effect of self-locking
of sliding is revealed. Multiple experimental phenomena are reproduced and interpreted. Thus,
plastic flow and PT can be controlled by controlling friction.VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4816050]
I. INTRODUCTION
The majority of studies of material behavior and phase
transformations (PTs) under high static pressure are per-
formed in a diamond anvil cell (DAC). A DAC allows an in
situ study of PTs under high pressure using advanced diag-
nostics such as optical, Raman, and X-ray techniques.1–4
Pressure-induced PTs are usually studied within a hydro-
static media. In contrast, strain-induced PTs under high pres-
sure are studied without hydrostatic media, by superposing
large plastic shear deformations in a rotational DAC.5–12
They may occur under much lower pressure and sometimes
lead to new phases that could not be obtained under hydro-
static conditions. While pressure-induced PTs start by
nucleation at pre-existing defects (pressure and stress con-
centrators), strain-induced PTs occur by nucleation at new
defects that are continuously generated during the plastic
flow.13 Quite often, especially at very high pressures, PTs
under compression in a traditional DAC are studied without
hydrostatic media in the process of large plastic deforma-
tions due to a reduction of the sample thickness. As stated in
Ref. 10, such PTs should also be considered as strain-
induced rather than pressure-induced PTs. This is not just a
terminological difference, as strain-induced PTs occur by a
different mechanism and require completely different ther-
modynamic and kinetic descriptions, as well as an interpreta-
tion of experimental phenomena. A multiscale theory10
for high-pressure mechanochemistry was proposed, in
which strain-induced PTs could be characterized by a
strain-controlled (rather than time-controlled), pressure-
dependent kinetic equation (see Eq. (8)). The only difference
between PTs under compression and shear in a rotational
DAC and compression in a traditional DAC is the pressure-
plastic strain trajectory for each material point of the
sample.10,14–16 Due to highly heterogeneous fields of stresses
and strains and complex distributions on phases, the pressure
and concentration of high pressure phases along the radius of
the sample on a contact surface are experimentally available
only.11 As a result, theoretical and finite-element methods
have been developed and applied for investigation of the
evolution of stresses, strains, and concentration of phases in
the entire sample during plastic flow and PTs with the
growth of external force.10,14,15,17,18 It is a coupled problem
of mechanics and PT with a large deformation, which thus
leads to high complexity in simulations using FEM software.
It is necessary to note that without PTs (and, in some
cases, with PTs; see Refs. 10 and 15), pressure p distribution
within a sample along the radius r is determined by a simpli-
fied equilibrium equation dpdr ¼ 2s
c
zr
h , where s
c
zr is the radial
frictional shear stress at the contact surface with an anvil,
and h is the current thickness of the sample. Without friction,
pressure is constant along the radius and there is no way to
increase it to high value, namely above material hardness. In
contrast, if the maximum possible friction stress is equal to
the yield strength in shear sy and there is a large ratio of the
sample radius R to the thickness, then pressure grows line-
arly from the periphery to the center and can reach several
megabars in magnitude. Thus, the entire field of high pres-
sure physics and material science is based on the ability to
create frictional resistance to the radial plastic flow in the
thin sample during its compression.
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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At the same time, though the first numerical results15–19
were successful in interpreting multiple experimental
phenomena, the simplest model was considered based on a
strong assumption: there is no slipping on the contact surface
between the sample and the diamond anvil. As a result, a
real large-sliding contact problem was degraded into a prob-
lem under zero displacements along the boundary. Further,
such a complete cohesion assumption on the contact surface
leads to two major drawbacks. First, because material flows
to the periphery during large compression but the tangent
displacement at the contact surface is specified as zero, there
is an unrealistic shear band at the periphery (r=R > 0:6 in
Fig. 1(a)) within one finite element layer, i.e., it is mesh-
dependent. Second, a very large plastic strain appears at the
conical surface (see surface AB in Fig. 1(d)), which is unreal-
istic because the pressure and shear friction stress are very
low, especially in the neighborhood of the point B.
To resolve the problems mentioned above, a large-
sliding contact model based on a combination of classical
isotropic Coulomb friction and plastic friction is utilized
within ABAQUS code.20 Thus, in addition to physical nonli-
nearities due to plasticity and PTs, and geometric nonlinear-
ities due to large strains and rotations, contact nonlinearities
are included, making the problem very sophisticated. The
results obtained in this paper are compared with those for a
no-slipping model, and the effects of the coefficient of fric-
tion on PTs and plastic flow are elucidated.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
A. Geometry and boundary conditions
A large-sliding contact problem coupled with strain-
induced PTs and plastic flow, in a sample of radius ~R
between two rigid diamond anvils under a rising axial
compressive force P, is investigated in this paper by
using the finite element software ABAQUS. A similar geo-
metric model and the same physical equations for PTs
as in Refs. 15 and 18 were utilized. Due to symmetries
of geometry and load, a quarter of a sample is consid-
ered in the cylindrical coordinate system rzh (see the
undeformed configuration in Fig. 1(b) and the deformed
one in Fig. 1(d)). The boundary conditions for the DAC
are shown in Fig. 1(d). The contact algorithm in ABAQUS
requires the master surface of a contact interaction
(herein referring to the surface of the diamond anvil) to
be smooth and therefore a small fillet radius r0 ¼ H0=2
is utilized to smooth the sharp corners of the diamond
and the sample (see Fig. 1(c)).
B. Material model
To obtain generic solutions, the simplest isotropic, per-
fectly plastic model for the sample found in Refs. 15 and 18
is assumed. The applicability of the perfectly plastic and
isotropic model with the yield strength independent of the
deformation history for monotonous loading is justified in
Ref. 21 for various classes of materials (rocks, metals,
powders, etc.) starting with accumulated plastic strains
q> 0.6–1. A complete system of equations for the coupled
plastic flow and the strain-induced PT is enumerated below.
The deformation rate d is decomposed into elastic, plas-
tic, and transformational parts,
d ¼ ere þ _etIþ dp: (1)
Transformation volumetric strain,
et ¼ etC: (2)
Hooke’s law for pressure p and deviatoric stress part s ¼ devT
of the true stress tensor T yields
p ¼ rrrþr//þrzz
3
¼ Kee0; s ¼ 2Gdevee: (3)
Von Mises yield condition for two-phase mixture,
ri ¼ 3
2
s : s
 0:5
 ryðcÞ ¼ ð1 cÞry1 þ cry2: (4)
FIG. 1. (a) Diamond anvil cell scheme, (b) a quarter of a sample in the initial
undeformed state, (c) geometries of contact surface in the undeformed state,
and (d) boundary conditions.
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Plastic flow rule in the elastic region,
ri < ryðcÞ ! dp ¼ 0; (5)
in the plastic region,
ri ¼ ryðcÞ ! dp ¼ ks; k  0: (6)
Equilibrium equation,
r  T ¼ 0: (7)
Strain-controlled kinetics for plastic strain-induced PT,10
dc
dq
¼ 10k
ð1 cÞpdHðpdÞ
ry2
ry1
 cprHðprÞ
cþ ð1 cÞry2=ry1 : (8)
Here elastic, transformational, and plastic components
are distinguished by subscripts e, t, and p, respectively;
pd ¼ pp
d
e
pd
h
pde and
pr ¼ pp
r
e
pr
h
pre are dimensionless characteristic
pressures for direct and reverse PT; pdh and p
r
h are the pres-
sures for direct and reverse PTs under hydrostatic loading,
respectively; pde is the minimum pressure below which direct
strain-induced PT to high pressure phase does not take place;
pre is the maximum pressure above which reverse strain-
induced PT to low pressure phase cannot occur; q is the
accumulated plastic strain defined from _q ¼ ð2=3dp : dpÞ1=2;
I is the second-rank unit tensor; e
r
e and s
r
are the objective
Jaumann time derivative of the elastic strain and deviatoric
stress; ee0 and et. are the elastic and transformation volumet-
ric strains for complete PT, respectively; H is the Heaviside
step function; G and K are the shear and bulk moduli, respec-
tively; ri is the stress intensity or effective stress; k is a pa-
rameter that is determined by iterative satisfaction of the
yield condition; k is the kinetic parameter which scales the
rate of PTs.
Equation (8) is derived in Ref. 10 as a coarse grained
microscale model based on barrierless nucleation on defects
(e.g., dislocation pile ups) generated during plastic flow.
Since stress concentration near the tip of the defect sharply
reduces away from the defect, the nucleus reaches thermody-
namic equilibrium and does not grow further. That is why
(and because of barrierless nucleation) time is not a parame-
ter and accumulated plastic strain q is a time-like parameter.
In a two-phase mixture, plastic strain is localized in the
phase with the smaller yield strength; this is the reason
for appearance of the ratio of the yield strengths of phases in
Eq. (8).
C. Friction model
The standard Coulomb friction suggests that no relative
motion on a contact surface occurs if the friction stress s is
less than the critical friction stress scrit ¼ lrn, where rn is
the normal to the contact surface stress, l is the coefficient
of friction that can be defined as a function of the contact
normal stress, rn; the slip rate _uc; the surface temperature
and other field variables at the contact point. In this paper,
the simplest case l¼ constant is considered. While for
elastic materials standard Coulomb friction is suitable, for
elastoplastic materials the friction shear stress s cannot
exceed the yield strength in shear sy ¼ ry=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
(von Mises
yield condition (4) has been utilized). Thus, relative slip on a
contact surface also occurs even though scrit < lrn and the
critical friction stress is redefined as scrit ¼ minðlrn; syÞ.
During PTs, yield strength sy is not constant but depends on
concentrations and yield strengths of phases. This is implied
in Eq. (4) for the two-phase mixture sy ¼ ð1 cÞsy1 þ csy2,
where sy1 and sy2 are the yield shear strength of the low- and
high-pressure phases, respectively.
In the classic version of the Coulomb friction, there is no
relative motion if friction stress s < scrit. However, during
actual simulations, a jump between a slip and cohesion condi-
tions may induce a serious convergence problem in ABAQUS,
especially for the large-sliding contact problem. Consequently,
to regularize the problem, the cohesion condition is replaced
by an elastic reversible tangential small slip ue. Both elastic
slip and elastic deformation are reversible during the loading
and unloading process. While we use elastic slip as a mathe-
matical regularization method, it can be physically interpreted
as elastic deformation of a thin contact layer (asperities); then
sliding corresponds to plastic flow in the contact layer or cut-
ting asperities. For an accurate solution, the elastic slip should
be constrained in the small range, for example, the specified
maximum elastic relative slip ucrit equals 0.5% of the average
element length for fine-meshing models.
One can relate the elastic slip to the frictional shear
stress by the simplest linear relation s ¼ ksue, where ks is the
contact stiffness. We will define the contact stiffness from
the condition that sliding starts at the prescribed critical val-
ues ucrit. Then one has scrit ¼ ksucrit and ks ¼ scrit=ucrit; con-
sequently, ks varies with the normal stress rn or the yield
shear strength sy. Thus, the following complete system of
equations will be used. It is in some extent similar to that for
elastoplasticity theory.
Decomposition of total contact relative displacement
into elastic and sliding parts,
uc ¼ ue þ us: (9)
Yield strength in shear,
syðcÞ ¼ ð1 cÞsy1 þ csy2: (10)
Critical friction stress,
scrit ¼ minðlrn; syðcÞÞ: (11)
Rule for elastic contact displacement,
s ¼ ½ð1 cÞsy1 þ csy2 ue
ucrit
if lrn > syðcÞ
s ¼ lrn ue
ucrit
if lrn  syðcÞ:
8><
>: (12)
Sliding rule below critical friction stress,
jsj < scrit ! _us ¼ 0: (13)
Sliding rule at critical friction stress,
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s¼6½ð1cÞsy1þcsy2 if lrn> sy
s¼6lrn if lrn sy
! Signð _usÞ¼ SignðsÞ:
(
(14)
In Eq. (14), the signs of _us and contact shear stress s are
the same, while the magnitude _us is determined from the
satisfaction of the sliding condition jsj ¼ scrit. Note that the
numerical algorithm includes a possibility of elastic contact
unloading even if Eq. (14) is satisfied at the beginning of
the loading step. Thus, if signs of _uc ¼ _ue þ _us and s are
opposite for some incremental step, even though s
¼ 6½ð1 cÞsy1 þ csy2 at the beginning of this increment
step, the governing equations (12) and (13) rather than Eq.
(14) should be used in this step.
D. Numerical procedure
To consider the coupled mechanics and PT problem,
the ABAQUS user subroutines20 USDFLD and HETVAL are imple-
mented, in which transformation strain is modeled by the
thermal strain and concentration c is treated as temperature.
For a contact problem, once sy1 6¼ sy2, the user subrou-
tine FRIC in ABAQUS was implemented to define the critical
friction stress. For constant shear yield strength ðsy1 ¼ sy2Þ,
one can also use standard procedure without subroutine FRIC,
which was utilized to confirm the consistency of program-
ming FRIC and standard procedure.
In the dimensionless form, except for friction stresses s
which are normalized by the yield strength in shear sy1, all
stress-related parameters (e.g., pressure p) are normalized by
ry1; the dimensionless force F is the axial force P normal-
ized by the product of ry1 and the undeformed contact area
(which is equal to the area of the surface of revolution
produced by complete revolution of the curve bac in
Fig. 1(b) about the z-axis). To compare to the case with
cohesion, material parameters are chosen to be the same as
in the Ref. 18: pde ¼ 6:75, pre ¼ 6:375, pdh ¼ 11:25,
prh ¼ 1:875, Young modulus E ¼ 162:5, Poisson’s ratio
v ¼ 0:3, and volumetric transformation strain for direct PT
et ¼ 0:1. Since pde > pre, strain-induced PTs are impossible
in the pressure range pre < p < p
d
e (see Ref. 10).
III. STUDYOF COUPLED PLASTIC FLOWAND PHASE
TRANSFORMATIONS
We will discuss strain-induced PTs at rising axial
compressive force F for weaker, equal-strength, and stronger
high-pressure phases in the large-sliding contact model
respectively. In this section, friction coefficient l ¼ 0:3 is
assumed for all problems. Current results will be also com-
pared with those for no-slipping models in Ref. 18, and
effects of the friction coefficient on PTs and plastic flow will
be discussed in Sec. IV.
A. Weaker high-pressure phase
With the increase of an axial compressive force F, when
the minimum pressure pde for direct PTs is exceeded, the
high-pressure phase first appears and grows in the center of
the sample ðr ¼ z ¼ 0Þ (see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)). In Fig. 2(c),
the high-pressure phase also nucleates at the center but then
shifts towards the contact surface. Compared to the results of
the case with cohesion in Ref. 18, there are three salient dif-
ferences in our current results. First, the rate of PT with
respect to change of load is higher. Without fixing displace-
ments at the contact surface along the radial direction, there
is a faster thickness reduction which causes a larger accumu-
lation of plastic strain and increment of concentration of the
high pressure phase. Second, the geometry of PT zones
significantly differs from that in Ref. 18. For example, there
is a high pressure phase at the center of the sample for k¼ 5
and 10 and there is no PT at the center at the initial stages of
loading for k¼ 30, opposite to the results in Ref. 18. Third,
localization of plastic strain and PT due to strain softening
appears in a thin band for both cases. Without sliding,18
material flow towards the periphery in the sample, on the
other hand a lack of radial motion at the contact surface will
create a shear band located near the contact surface. This
leads to a very large plastic strain on the contact surface and
the promotion of PT. In the current model with contact
sliding, plastic strain near the contact surface as well as the
concentration of high pressure phase are reduced.
It is worth mentioning that PT from semiconducting Si I
to weaker metallic Si II under compression in a DAC was
observed experimentally13 in a thin contact layer only but
not in the bulk. Our results in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) slightly
away from the center also demonstrate PT predominantly
near the contact surface only. This coincidence also confirms
that the possibility of strain-induced (rather than pressure- or
stress-induced) PT under high pressure. Indeed, stress inten-
sity is constant in the entire sample. Pressure varies slightly
along the thickness, but PT occurs where plastic strain is
concentrated. Such a PT in a thin surface layer could be
observed using Raman method, while X-ray diffraction
patterns, which are averaged over the sample thickness, may
not detect it.
Distributions of accumulated plastic strain q, pressure p,
and high-pressure phase concentration c on a contact surface
are shown in Fig. 3. Oscillations in pressure and plastic strain
FIG. 2. Concentration of high pressure phase c under compression for (a)
k¼ 5, (b) k¼ 10, and (c) k¼ 30; ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1 and r=R  0:72 in Fig.1(b).
The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.0, (2) 4.2, (3) 4.4, (4) 4.5, (5) 4.66.
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are observed, being caused by material instabilities due to
softening during PTs. However, they are much less pro-
nounced than in the case with cohesion in Ref. 18 and oscil-
lations in concentration are absent here completely. This is
due to suppressed shear and the PT banding at the contact
surface because of relative sliding of the material with
respect to an anvil. Consistent to experimental results for
ZnSe in Ref. 8, pressure for k¼ 5 in Fig. 3(a) first linearly
increases from the periphery to the center followed by a
drop, and then continues to increase until it reaches the cen-
ter of a sample. One could note that pressure drops at one of
the two-phase boundaries to the value which corresponds to
the minimum pressure pde for direct strain-induced PTs. This
could be utilized for experimental evaluation for the value of
pde . However, at two other phase boundaries, pressure is
above pde . It should be mentioned that for k¼ 5, although
pressure is larger than pde in the region 0:12 < r=R < 0:32,
PTs do not occur because of very low plastic strain. In addi-
tion, when the tip of the PT band, clamped by stronger low-
pressure phases, reaches the contact surface then strain local-
ization will exist there and is shown in Fig. 3(a). For k¼ 30,
pressure also linearly grows initially from the periphery to
the center. For F¼ 4.2, pressure curve has a plateau at the
center with some oscillations in the range pre < p < p
d
e ,
which is caused by low friction stress in this region. With
increasing load, pressure, and concentration c grow in the
central region. Such a stress distribution was observed for
PT in CuI in Ref. 5.
Due to symmetry about the z-axis friction, shear stress s
equals zero at the center. Due to compression, material flows
from the center towards the periphery, and friction shear
stress reaches its maximum value sy1 at the periphery. From
Fig. 4, there is a large oscillation in friction shear stress,
especially for k¼ 5 where a softer high-pressure phase
arrives at the contact surface and is clamped by a harder
low-pressure phase. Drops in friction shear stresses were
found in the two-phase region, which are caused by the vol-
ume reduction during PTs. Under an increase in loading
conditions, these drops move towards the periphery due to
the propagation of the PTs to the periphery.
It is necessary to mention that the pressure gradient in
Fig. 3 suddenly changes at r=R  0:96, which is caused by
change in geometry from plane to curved surface (see
Fig. 1(c)). Similar to pressure, the normal stress rn also
reduces drastically in the region r=R  1, which leads to
lrn< sy1 and sudden drop of friction stress in Fig. 4. Such a
reduction in pressure and friction stress due to change in ge-
ometry is observed for equal-strength and stronger high pres-
sure phases as well (see below).
Fig. 5 exhibits the dimensionless accumulated relative
slipping displacement of the sample with respect to the
diamond on the contact surface. Large sliding is mostly
localized in the periphery r=R > 0:42, where friction stress
reached the yield strength (see Fig. 4 at F¼ 4.0). It is
clear from Fig. 5(b) that during an increase in load F
from 4.2 to 4.66, there is no further slip in the region
0:42 < r=R < 0:52, because friction stress reduces to a value
lower than critical friction stress. However, there is still a
slip in the region 0:4 < r=R < 0:5 for k¼ 5 despite the small
shear stress (see in Fig. 4(a)) because the weaker high pres-
sure phase reaches the contact surface (see Fig. 3(a)) and
therefore critical friction stress also becomes small.
B. Equal strength of phases
In contrast to the case for weaker product phase
ðry2 ¼ 0:2ry1Þ, the obvious localizations of strain and PTs
disappear for an equal strength of phases ðry2 ¼ ry1Þ
because of the absence of material softening during PTs.
Fig. 6 shows that the thickness of a sample significantly
decreases during rising axial force. There is a wider two-
phase region compared to the weaker high-pressure phase,
and with the growth of kinetic parameter k, the rate of PTs
increases at the initial stages of compression. For a large
FIG. 3. Distributions of accumulated plastic strain q, pressure p, and high-
pressure phase concentration c on the contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b)
k¼ 30 and ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.2, (2) 4.5,
(3) 4.66.
FIG. 4. Distribution of dimensionless friction shear stress s normalized by sy
on the contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30, and ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1. The
dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.0, (2) 4.2, (3) 4.4, (4) 4.66.
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force, the effect of k is less pronounced because the entire
central part of the sample is completely transformed. Fig. 7
exhibits the distributions of pressure p and high-pressure
phase concentration c on the contact surface under rising
axial force. When PT starts in the center of a sample,
pressure in the central region is almost constant because of
low friction. At the initial stage of compression, PT occurs in
the center of the sample and leads to a reduction in volume
which counteracts the increase of pressure due to rising load-
ing. Therefore, pressure increases slowly in the central
region. In particular, for F¼ 4.3 in Fig. 7, pressure in the
center slightly reduces with the growth of the kinetic param-
eter k, because PT increases in the center with rising k.
However, at the later stage of compression PT almost com-
pletes in the center. There is no volumetric reduction due to
PT and pressure increases quickly during a rise in axial force
F due to increased radial flow and shear frictional stresses
(see Fig. 8). Small steps (plateaus) with almost constant pres-
sure value were observed in experiments6–8,22 for KCl and
fullerene at the very heterogeneous pressure distribution.
With the growth of the kinetic parameter k, these small
pressure steps in the two-phase region gradually become
obvious. They are located in the two-phase region and are
clearly visible for k¼ 30. With the rising axial force F and a
continuous movement of the position of this “step” towards
the periphery, the pressure value at the step almost does not
change and is around the minimum pressure for direct PT pde
(Fig. 7(c)). This result could be used for the evaluation of the
value pde in experiments. Since such steps are not evident for
smaller values of k, one can conclude that k is at least greater
than 10 for KCl and fullerene.
Fig. 8 shows the distribution of friction shear stresses at
the contact surface. During compression, material flows
from the center to the periphery, and friction stress is zero at
the axis of symmetry and reaches its maximum value, equal
to the yield strength in shear sy, at the periphery. There is a
drop in friction stresses located in the two-phase region
where PT occurs, which is related to the volume reduction
during the PT and less intense radial flow. In particular, PT
at F¼ 4.3 is much faster for k¼ 30 than for k¼ 5 (see
Fig. 6). Therefore, the drop in shear stress for k¼ 30 is much
larger and the value changes the sign in the PT region. Fig. 9
exhibits the dimensionless accumulated relative slipping dis-
placement d ¼ 2uc=H0 on the contact surface normalized by
half of the sample thickness, H0=2. Slipping mostly occurs at
the periphery r=R > 0:42 and with growth of radial coordi-
nate r, the sliding displacement becomes larger. It should be
mentioned that in the region 0:42 < r=R < 0:52 slipping
distance does not change during rising axial force because
friction stress s reduces and becomes smaller than critical
friction stress scrit due to PTs (see in Fig. 8). Even though
shear stress s attains the scrit in the region 0:1 < r=R < 0:37
at F¼ 5.13, slipping either does not occur for k¼ 5 or is very
small for k¼ 30 as there is no slipping on both the left and
right sides of this region and the material becomes locked. In
addition, slipping displacement d does not change obviously
with the growth of k. This is because the PT does not essen-
tially affect processes at the periphery and mostly occurs in
the region where the sliding is locked.
C. Stronger high-pressure phase
For the case of ry2 ¼ 5ry1, the evolution of pressure
and concentration is qualitatively similar to those for which
FIG. 5. Distribution of dimensionless accumulated relative slipping dis-
placement d ¼ 2uc=H0 on contact surface normalized by half of thickness of
a sample, H0/2, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30, and ry2 ¼ 0:2ry1. The dimen-
sionless axial force F is (1) 4.2, (2) 4.5, (3) 4.66.
FIG. 6. Concentration of high-pressure phase c under compression for (a)
k¼ 5, (b) k¼ 10, and (c) k¼ 30, and ry2 ¼ ry1. The dimensionless axial
force F is (1) 4.0, (2) 4. 3, (3) 4.6, (4) 4.9, (5) 5.13
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ry2 ¼ ry1. Fig. 10 shows that with the growth of the kinetic
parameter k the rate of the PT increases. Comparing
Figs. 2, 6 and 10, one can see that with the growth of the
yield strength the width of the two-phase region increases
and the rate of PT reduces under the same loading. This
occurs because the appearance of a material with higher
strength leads to a reduction of plastic strains and slower
transformation kinetics.
Fig. 11 shows distributions of the concentration of high-
pressure phase and pressure at the contact surface under
rising axial loading. In comparison with the results for a no-
slipping model in Ref. 18, the concentration of the high-
pressure phase is larger in the current slipping model for all
values of k for the same applied force. There are several rea-
sons for such an acceleration. First, radial material plastic
flows in a sample become faster due to permissible sliding at
the contact surface, which accelerates the strain-induced PT.
Second, the pressure distribution here is significantly higher
at the center (where PT occurs) and a little bit lower at the
periphery than in Ref. 18, which also promotes PT. The rea-
son of the increased pressure in the central region is in the
increased shear friction stress. A simplified equilibrium
equation dpdr ¼ 2s
c
zr
h is applicable here (see Refs. 10 and 15), in
which radial shear stress sczr on contact surface is equal to
friction stress s at r=R < 0:96. The rate of increase in friction
stress with increasing force (see Fig. 12) in the region r
< 0:35 is much faster here than that in Ref. 18, because the
material’s radial flow is less restricted. In addition, a faster
increase in high-pressure phase concentration leads to a
higher shear strength and stress, and a higher pressure, i.e.,
there is a positive feedback. Note that the friction shear stress
at the periphery attains the shear strength of the low-pressure
phase. The obvious growth of pressure in the central region
leads to a slight decrease of pressure in the periphery to keep
the same axial force. Surprisingly, steps in the pressure dis-
tribution in the two-phase region are less pronounced here
than in Ref. 18, and there are no pressure drops here.
FIG. 7. Distributions of dimensionless pressure p and high-pressure phase
concentration c on a contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5, (b) k¼ 10, and (c) k¼ 30,
and ry2 ¼ ry1. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.3, (2) 4.6, (3) 5.13.
FIG. 8. Distribution of dimensionless friction shear stress s normalized by
sy on contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30, and ry2 ¼ ry1. The dimen-
sionless axial force F is (1) 4.3, (2) 4.6, (3) 5.13.
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Friction stress drops for k¼ 30 in the two-phase region due
to volume reduction during PT. For the lowest force friction
stress and consequently the velocity of the relative sliding
change sign, i.e., there is material flow to the center, as in
some experiments. However, flow to the center is less pro-
nounced than that for the cohesive boundary conditions.
Fig. 13 exhibits distribution of the dimensionless slip-
ping displacement d on the contact surface which is very
similar to that for ry2 ¼ ry1. With the growth of slipping dis-
placement, d mostly occurs in the periphery and it does not
change significantly with the growth of k which is similar to
the case for ry2 ¼ ry1. There are two reasons for this sliding-
locked region: (a) reduction of volume due to PT which
affects the shear stress (similar to the case ry2 ¼ ry1), and
(b) an increase in strength during PT and further increases in
the critical friction stress scrit.
IV. EFFECTS OF FRICTION COEFFICIENT ON
PLASTIC FLOWAND PHASE TRANSFORMATIONS
In this section, slipping and no-slipping models will be
further compared for ry2 ¼ ry1 and the effect of friction
coefficient on PTs and plastic flow will be examined. Fig. 14
shows the evolution of high-pressure phase concentration for
models with slipping (coefficient of friction l ¼ 0, 0.1, and
0.5) and without slipping. Combining Figs. 14 and 6(c) for
l ¼ 0:3, one can see that for the same applied force the PT
progress reduces, and the width of the two-phase region
increases with the increase in friction coefficient from 0.1 to
0.5. We should mention that the common magnitudes of the
friction coefficient ðl ¼ 0:1; 0:3; and 0:5Þ were mostly con-
sidered. For a very small friction coefficient, e.g., l ¼ 0:01,
FIG. 9. Distribution of dimensionless accumulated relative slipping dis-
placement d ¼ 2uc=H0 on the contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30,
and ry2 ¼ ry1. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.3, (2) 4.6, (3) 5.13.
FIG. 10. Concentration of high-pressure phase c under compression for (a)
k¼ 5, (b) k¼ 10, and (c) k¼ 30, and ry2 ¼ 5ry1. The dimensionless axial
force F is (1) 4.0, (2) 4.4, (3) 4.8, (4) 5.2, (5) 5.7.
FIG. 11. Distributions of dimensionless pressure p and high-pressure phase
concentration c on contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30, and
ry2 ¼ 5ry1. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.8, (2) 5.2, (3) 5.7.
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or even without friction (l ¼ 0), PT does not start in our
simulations because pressure is always below the minimum
pressure for direct PT pde . For example, for l ¼ 0 and the
axial force F¼ 4.0 (which corresponds to the maximum
pressure, see Fig. 18(b)) in Fig. 14(d), the thickness
decreases to about 1/3 of its original size, yet maximum pres-
sure is around 5, which is less than pde ¼ 6.75.
Fig. 15 exhibits the evolution of accumulated plastic strain
q with rising dimensionless axial force F for cases with the
contact sliding (with l ¼0, 0.1, and 0.5) and cohesion. With
the reduction of friction coefficient l down to 0.1, the plastic
strain in PT zones increases which is one of the reasons of pro-
motion of strain-induced PTs in Fig. 13. Another reason for
higher concentration of a high pressure phase is related to the
increase of pressure in the PT zone for a smaller friction coeffi-
cient, which is shown in Fig. 16. This happens due to a faster
flow of material from the center to the periphery which leads
to a larger shear stress. For l ¼0, although plastic strian is
much larger than for other cases in Fig. 15 due to fast reduction
of the sample thickness, PT is not observed because pressure is
more uniform in a sample and lower than the minimum pres-
sure for direct PT pde (see Fig. 16).
The obvious drawback for the cohesion model in Fig.
15(c) is related to the formation of a shear band on the
contact surface (for r > 0:6, including inclined surface)
within a single finite element, i.e., its thickness is mesh-
dependent. When sliding is included localization of plastic
strain at the contact surface is less pronounced and is mesh-
independent. This is due to a smoother decrease of plastic
FIG. 12. Distribution of dimensionless friction shear stress s normalized by
sy on contact surface, for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30, and ry2 ¼ 5ry1. The
dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.8, (2) 5.2, (3) 5.7.
FIG. 13. Distribution of dimensionless accumulated relative slipping dis-
placement d ¼ 2uc=H0 on contact surface for (a) k¼ 5 and (b) k¼ 30, and
ry2 ¼ 5ry1. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.8, (2) 5.2, (3) 5.7.
FIG. 14. Distribution of high-pressure phase concentration c, for k¼ 30,
ry2 ¼ ry1, coefficient of friction (a) l¼ 0.1, (b) l¼ 0.5 and (d) l¼ 0, and
(c) no slipping model. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.0, (2) 4.3, (3)
4.6, (4) 4.9, (5) 5.13.
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strain from the contact surface to the symmetry plane (see
Fig. 15(a)) in contrast to a sudden drop between the first two
layers of elements near the contact surface in the adhesion
model. In addition, because of relatively low pressure at the
inclined surface AB in Fig. 1(d), cohesion and corresponding
strain localization are unrealistic. When sliding is allowed,
this drawback is eliminated.
The force-sample thickness plots are presented in Fig.
17 for different contact conditions. The reduction in friction
coefficient l intensifies the material radial flow and promotes
a reduction in the sample thickness. This leads to an increase
in accumulated plastic strain and acceleration in transforma-
tion kinetics. For l ¼ 0, force approaches it limit (maxi-
mum) value 4, which represents limit load for the sample.
That is why results for larger F cannot be obtained. Fig. 18
shows the maximum pressure pmax in the sample versus sam-
ple thickness h=H0 and applied force F. Throughout this pa-
per (except for l ¼ 0), all comparisons have been made
while using the same force because it is what is prescribed in
experiments. However, thickness of the sample under the
load is also of practical importance because it determines the
total volume or mass of the high pressure phase. This may be
important if such a process is utilized for production of a
high pressure phase or for a very high pressure when the
quality of the X-ray patterns is limited by the sample thick-
ness. Plots of pmax versus F for l ¼ 0 in Fig. 18(b) show that
for F> 3.9, maximum pressure pmax surprisingly reduces
with increase in applied load F, which is caused by increase
of contact surface due to fast reduction of thickness (see Fig.
17). Therefore, it is impossible to produce pressure larger
than pde and cause PT. Results for pmax versus F for l 6¼ 0 are
not surprising and have already been discussed in the paper.
At the same time, results for pmax versus h=H0 with l  0:1
offer new perspective. The main point of interest is that for
h=H0 > 0:72 the relation between pmax and thickness is
FIG. 15. Distribution of accumulated plastic strain q, for k¼ 30, ry2 ¼ ry1,
coefficient of friction (a) l¼ 0.1, (b) l¼ 0.5, and (d) l¼ 0, and (c) no slip-
ping model. The dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.0, (2) 4.3, (3) 4.6, (4)
4.9, (5) 5.13.
FIG. 16. Distribution of pressure, for
k¼ 30, ry2 ¼ ry1, coefficient of fric-
tion (a) l¼ 0.1, (b) l¼ 0.5, and (d)
l¼ 0, and (c) no slipping model. The
dimensionless axial force F is (1) 4.0,
(2) 4.3, (3) 4.6, (4) 4.9, (5) 5.13.
Pressure range pre < p < p
d
e in which
strain-induced PTs are impossible is
shown in magenta.
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practically independent of contact conditions. At an initial
loading process pmax < p
d
e , pmax increases linearly and fast
with the reduction of thickness with the same slope for all of
four cases. When pmax just exceeds the minimum pressure
for direct PT pde , pmax is almost constant in some range of
thickness reduction, because volume reduces during PT.
Then pmax increases again due to rising axial force. For
0:65 < h=H0 < 0:72, maximum pressure is independent of
thickness for l  0:3 but reduces for smaller l.
Fig. 19 exhibits the concentration at the typical sam-
ple point ðr=R¼ 0:3; z ¼ 0Þ versus thickness of the sam-
ple and the applied force for various friction conditions.
Again, dependence on friction conditions for the same
applied force is the same as was discussed above: in
general, reduction in friction promotes PT. Comparison
for the same thickness is less trivial. At the initial stage
of loading the thickness reduces but PT does not occur
due to low pressure; after pressure exceeds pde , concen-
tration increases very fast with reduction of thickness.
During an increase of concentration from 0 to 1, there
are two plateaus where thickness reduces without (or
with small) changes in concentration. This happens
because at this local point plastic strain does not change.
While for l ¼ 0:1, concentration is the lowest for the
same thickness; for larger friction coefficients, the
dependence of concentration on friction is non-
monotonous. Note that Fig. 19 determines concentration
in the spatial rather than in material point and that the
effect of convection increases with reduction of friction.
Heterogeneity in pressure and plastic strains and convec-
tion explain crossing of some curves in Fig. 19 for dif-
ferent friction conditions. Obtained results allow one to
control strain-induced PTs by changing friction condition
for the chosen goal.
FIG. 17. The normalized axial force F versus the dimensionless current
thickness of sample h/H0 in deformed state for k¼ 30, ry2 ¼ ry1, l¼ 0, 0.1,
0.3, and 0.5, and cohesion condition.
FIG. 18. The normalized maximum pressure pmax in the sample versus the
dimensionless thickness of sample h/H0 (a) and force F (b), for k¼ 30,
ry2 ¼ ry1, l¼ 0, 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, and cohesion condition. At the left end of
plots in (a), the axial force in this point is F¼ 5.13 for all of cases.
FIG. 19. The concentration at the point ðr ¼ 0:3; z ¼ 0Þ versus the dimen-
sionless thickness of sample h/H0 (a) and force F (b), for k¼ 30, ry2 ¼ ry1,
l¼ 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, and no slipping condition. At the left end of plots in
(a), the axial force in this point is F¼ 5.13 for all of cases.
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V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, the effect of contact sliding and the
friction coefficient at the anvil-sample contact surface on
the pressure generation, plastic flow, and strain-induced
PT during compression in a DAC is studied using FEM
and the software ABAQUS. Results are obtained for
weaker, equal-strength, and stronger high pressure phases
and for three values of the kinetic coefficient k. For all
cases, the general trends are as follows. Allowing for
sliding and a reduction in the friction coefficient inten-
sify radial plastic flow in the entire sample (excluding
the narrow region near the contact surface) and a reduc-
tion in thickness for the same applied force. Sliding
eliminates mesh-dependence of the localized shear band
near the contact surface and eliminates the shear band
near the inclined surface of the anvil. For the initial
geometry of a sample considered here, a reduction in the
friction coefficient down to 0.1 intensifies sliding and
pressure increases in the central region for the same
axial force. Both increases in plastic strain and pressure
lead to a promotion of strain-induced PT. However, for
much smaller friction coefficients (e.g., l 0.01), pres-
sure does not reach the critical value required for PT.
The interesting effect of self-locking of sliding is
revealed for the equal strength and stronger high pressure
phases. In this case, the sliding condition is met in a
region yet sliding will not occur because this region is
surrounded from both sides by regions where the sliding
condition is not fulfilled. There are two reasons for this
sliding-locked region: (a) a reduction of volume due to
PT which reduces the shear stress in surrounding regions,
and (b) an increase in strength during PT and further
increase in the critical friction stress scrit for the case
with ry2 ¼ 5ry1. The results obtained in this paper repro-
duce and interpret a number of experimental phenomena.
Two main practical conclusions follow from our results.
(a) Since the friction coefficient is unknown, it increases
the complexity of the determination of material parameters
in kinetic Eq. (8) from the experiment. (b) One can
control plastic flow and PT by controlling friction, espe-
cially at the center of a sample and on the conical
surface.
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